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"Overlook,"
lle's most
residences, 1s s
on the crest
of Sunset
commanding v1ews of do-w"'ntown Asheville to the \Jest, Chunn 1 s Cove
to the east and Tunnel Road to the south. The estate is reached from Town
R.o,?.(1
a
that renders a full view of the southern facade, cont
under
les the north courtyard
In the
are a fish pond and
l~
perpend
to the main entrance vestibule. The grounds were
11y landscaped
the En~l
country manor s
and some of these
In the fashion of the Englishman's country estate, deer roamed freely about the
grounds unti 1929.
The struc:'~ure is oriented on an east-west axis in an asyn~metrical plan. It is of hollow
tile construction on a reinforced concrete foundation and is surfaced with native stone
taken from Suns
Mountain. The stonework creates a tapes
effect from courses of narrow,
·elongated stones that are
parsed with
irregular stones.
lle
ion maintains that the building is a reproduction of Forde Abbey, Dorset,
near London,a mid-twelfth century monastery with Abbot's Lodging dating from the sixteenth
century. The central tower of the Abbot's Lodging provides the best comparison, if any, to
Overlook. Doth structures are of stone construction in the English Gothic style, and
are accented
parapets, lattice windows, and stone trim. Rows of windows abuve an entry
arch are
other similarity. Overlook does not appear to follow the Forde Abbey
as
di
A later O"'inler o Overlook visited ll•Jrde Abbey and, as a layman, did not
see any
similarities in the two structures. He suggested that if there was a
de
it would be in the general appearance to the front of the Abbey. 1
The
LS in two mo
St:!ctions, the tower and rectangular block (-r.;hi.ch contains the
Great Hall) on the south elevation. This entire section is capped with a parapet wh ch
The facade of the rectangular block is divided into two bays by
, a smooth arc projecting from the wall, is capped with five simple
a unit stack
In both bays lie two levels of window groupings having three
sections each; above the top level are square stained-glass windo~s~ A prominent
mullion supports square panes in each opening. The basement level repeats this
on a smaller scale. The southwest corner of the main block is headed
th a small decorative
tmve.r

th a flat

crm~nL

The

feature on the south is the three-sided tower. At basement level a small
s shaped opening is centered in each side. The round arch opening at the main
th.e Lat.in~cross mullion form. Over this is a ~Tindow grouping of three
sections, each glazed with lattice panes. The top of the tower was to be
an
, but due to the depressed economy, Seely opted to alter his plan and roughed
the tm,Jer ~~mlls off in keeping with the "ruin" effect of ancient English manor houses. 2
This facade treatment is repeated on all three sides of the tower.

The east
is composed of three blocks. The first has two groups of the rectangular
window clus ers on both levels. The cnrner section is broken by three sets of two
·narrow rectangular clustered openings. The parapet extends evenly with the wall surface.
The third section is one level and has two round arch windows.

nvmber
The

square
level o
lanta ,~

7

added
1924, is in the shape of a square, with a
like that of the
each outside corner is a rectangular tower having two parallel
t
both the south and wes 'side is an expansive basket arch window. Within the
lions are housed square
led panes. An arched opening is set on the
. A
of lions, said to be from the
Hall Sherman burned in
the sides.3

tln.s
is reached
a s
to Gee 1 office.
sce.nes.

ma1n entrance to the house. This
form of side steps. Just outside of
The original door was of twelve hand carved

Biblical

the central block and tower is smaller in scale. The
in a vestibule protruding from the main structure \\dth
a lightish stone; the arched doorway is simil
trimmed. Overwindow with panes of the same shape. The central block lies to '. . he
tower. Immediately to the right is a
ition of the three windo'Vl
seen on the southern facade. Next to this i.s a four section bay, full-he
cal panels. 'Latticed panes are supported
rectangular mull
The
has merlons that are even extensions of the wall surface.

The northern
tower corttains
a
head is

On the cour
ancest

side, the original entrance is
by a door made o beams from an
I)
house in Ireland, said to date from the fourteenth century.- The earl s
ect
o the house
Judes the reception hall, Great Room, and present music room on the
main level.
The reception hall provides mountain vistas from its three-sided bay on the
south. The:: floors and walls are finished with tile, and the room is crovmed by an oak
cnvc to mould
1on hall leads to the Great Room, the largest in the house. The ceil
, is beamed,· with each beam fashioned from a complete tree and
the full width of the room. The walls are paneled with oak to window he
nislted 1n stone. A massive hooded stone fireplace is set in the south wall.
Embedded
1
the
are a stone from the Tower of London, and a piece of the Blarney stone.6
The st
s windows are fashioned into crests representing Yale, Princeton the
Uni ver.s
North Carolina, schools vJhich Seely's sons at tended, and the state '.Seals
o North Carol
, New Jersey, and Tennessee, home states for the family. The group on
the ~;vest 1:11all are the cr~;sts of Great Britain and France along v1ith Wilson's 1917 declaration
o war.7 A bay
from the northern wall contains a double-sided stairway laid in
very small tile.
The lower level beneath the reception hall and great hall includes dining room,
tchen,
ries, laundry room, and wine cellar. A mass
stone fireplace acts as the dominate
feature of the
room. An arched fireplace opening is repeated by four round,
arched alcoves. A rectangular recess on each side serves as jambs.
On the rna
level, a mus
room is connected to the northwest corner of the
hall.
The glass door bookcases surrounding the room reveal that
was the original library.
The wall were covered in imported paper and the flooring is tile.

7

tfi/0

18 entered from the mus
room. A stair from the
narrorvJ ent. ranee
, which c.onnec ts the 1
tric pattern of molded plaster covers the basket arch
The ceiling design of the gallery continues into the s
library,and tltere contains the fami
crests of Seely, More, and Leslie. The
arched windows made by the Hope Casement Company o
have brass
tures
ball rollers that enable them to fold back like a screen.
The ent
north
with a mezzanine reached by a s
ladder. On the
circular sta
leads to an office be
at the northeast is
small
room. A Tudor mantel, reported
taken from an
lish manor that
Victoria, is set in the southwest corner of the 1
once

The
t
contains three bedrooms on both levels.
The rocmu; are fini:s.hed s
vJith o.3k floor
and plast1~red walls that are trimmed vlith n simple
band mould
oak closet doors have a feature said designed
Thomas A.
son, who s also
id t:o hov(~ \vi red the hou.se. Each door frame has a mechanism thcc1 rel(7~ases \•Jhen the door
op.-:::ns
light. Other lighting
tures w·ere made
fter[>, tlv::
same
des
light
fixtures at the Grove Park Inn. A solarium not
omp
the
lys' habitation, concludes the east
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The bu lder of
lle's Overlook Castle, Fred Loring Seely, was born
Port
Monmouth, New Jersey, in 1871, the son of Uriah and Nancy H. See
1 The See
in the publishing business. Seely began hi~
working life
thirteen as an office boy
New York. He exhibited ambition and selfmotivation
an early age, and began training himself as a chemist while s ill a
, eventually attending the New York College of Pharmacy.
At the age o twenty-four Seely was offered a position as a department head 1n the
ical firm of Park, Davis, and Company in Detroit. There he first met
vJiley Grove (1850-1927), a Paris, Tennessee druggist wo had 11 accidentially 10 invented a
process o sus
ing powered quinine in fluid, a discovery that led him to a tremendous
fortunc.2 Grove requested assistance from the Detroit firm in perfecting a laxative
Bromo Qui
tablet, and was referred to Seely. A life-long business and personal
relationship ensued.
Grove, who suffered from a bronchial condition, first visited Asheville, N.C., in 1897
when the mountain climate \vas recommended for his illness. He fell in love with the town,
and
he did not settle permanently in Asheville until about 1905, he established
in the city to enable him to keep abreast of his company's experiments
dur
visits there. Grove hired Seely to 1irect the Asheville 1
and W8S obviously pleased with the younger man's abilities; within two years Seely had
moved on to St. Louis to become a principal executive of the main offices of Grove's
Pa is Medicine
There Seely met and married Grove's daughter Evelyn in 1900,
a union that was eventually to produce five children--three boys and two
ls. In
1901, the two made a successful trip to Java in search of a new source of quinine for
the company. The couple met a Dr. A. S. Van Linge of Holland, an instrumental fr
later on tha trip.
In a sudden
of career ambitions, 1n 1902 Seely moved his family to his horne state
of New
, there pursuing a liberal arts education at Princeton Universi
He
brie
studied architecture, a preparation cruc 1 to his later work in Asheville. He also
t Woodrow Wilson dur
this period.3
Meanwhile E. W. Grove had been acquiring large amounts of real estate in Atlanta, Georgia,
ion of that to\v'TI' s grow·th as the major metropolis of the south. In 1905
to Atlanta at the urging of his father-in-law to establish and edit a newspaper,
his early family background in publishing also may have prompted him
--~---~----~~~~·"•'
to
He popularized classified advertising and concerned himself with
social causes, taking stands against the convict lease system and for the prohibi ion of
1
In 1912 his paper was an important ~dvocate in the south for the candidacy of
\-\]oodrov7 ~vilson.

Grove became deeply involved in real estate and development schemes in Asheville, and
in at Grove's request, Seely sold the Georgian in 1912 to William Randolph Hearst
nd returned to Asheville to
charge of his father-in-law's latest project, the
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nmnber
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truction o

the Grove Park Inn (NR). Seely was responsible for the des
and
E the rust
structure of native stone, -v1hich was touted as
hotel :tn the 'Vlorld." See
also acted as manager of the inn until 1927,

con~:;truc.

sor

t

See
construction of his personal residence, Overlook, in 1914 after
completion of the Grove Park Inn, and presumably employed stonemasons and craftsmen
from U1n p.rojec for his ambitious residence. The 29-acre site for the construction
of Overlook was given to Seely by his father-in-law. The name was takeil from the deer
n.t the site m.;rned by Grove that served guests of the Grove Park Inn as a picnic:
offer
magnificent vistas to the east and west from thr:' top of Sunset Nountain .
sitars at the Grove Park would take a carriage up Toll Road to the park to observe the
deer view sileut movies, enjoy picnics, and continue on a day's out
A one-track tram
lr,~d up to Overlook Park also. 4
The
gener~Jl

and expanded over a period of years, with 1919
ed date for cornr<~etion of the central portion
the
gre&t room, and first library. The new l
wing and the bedroom
19 2L~. 5

the

of
Gro~e Park Inn and master of Overlook Castle
~ee
maintained a
social pas t
nnd
isan fr
ips with many o the nation's
leud
polit
1 and
trial leaders. Visitors at the Inn and later at Overlook
lu(led such notab es as Williams Jennings Bryan Woodrow Wilson, Calvin Cool
Franklin J). Roosevelt, Th~nas Edison, Henry Ford, and Harvey Firestone. Warren G.
liard
me with his cabinet at Overlook during the Teapot Dome Scnadal. Herbert
Hoovc w~s a
guest in 1939 during his son's lengthy stay in
lle for
health re:.:tsons.
As munogr•

'~; buGiner:;
and coTih-rnun
activities continued also. In 1917 he ptrrchased Biltmore
Indust 1es
from Mrs. George Vanderbilt, and built a new facili
for the craft ~nd
home;spun
operation on a site next to the Grove Park Inn. In 1928 he was instrumental
a Dutch textile firm, Enka to construct a ten million dollar Amcricnn Enk~
plant
Buncombe
; this remains one of the area's most important industries. His
fr
p \vith Dr. Van Linge, v.:rhom he had met on his Java trip in 1901~ was a
or
factor
this success.
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years, Seely took an active interest in the management of the Bat
Park
, which E. W. Grove had con:~ true ted in down tovm Ashevi 1 L'. in 192t-l-, and wh ic.h
purchased from her father's estate in 1940. He continued to promote and
tmorp Industries until his death, and was also active in a number of charitable
icularly aid to handicapped and needy children.? He died in 1942.
Evelyn Seely sold Overlook to Asheville Biltmore College, the predecessor o
i
of Nc,rth Carolina at Asheville, for the sum of $125,000, of which she
$50,000 of the purchase price. The deed specified that "the main residential
'l:\7hich 1s known as 'Overlook,' shall be o
ially des
and referred to
Hall' as a memorial. to Fred Loring Seely."8

8

Uem

threE~

Th<~

college moved to a new campus in north Asheville in 1961, and two years later
sold the
to William W. Bond, Jr. and Associates of Tennessee 9 a ~eve
firm that erected a
-rise luxury
building on a portion of the twentyacre tract. In 1965 the firm sold Overlook and six acres surrounding it to
Ste
~ an Asheville businessman who used the house as his fa.raily residence
ten years.lO Sternberg offered the house for sale in 1976, but no qualified
, and he~ donated the property to Christian Books Unl
of Hontreat,
ft to a charitable organization for tax purposes.ll In 1976 Christian
Books offered Overlook to Nicholas V. and Patricia Cassizzi, a Detroit, Michigan,
in evangelist
work, as a facility in which to establish a Chris ian
lle.l2
Cassiz
later reported that \·lhile pass
through
along Tunnel Road he spotted the castle high on Sunset Mountain
cla
the structure for Christian works. In 1978 his organization,
stries, Inc., took title to the proper
for the low sum of
s of the structure are showing signs of disrepair, Overlook
Cassizzi family residence and as a meet
hall for Overlook Christian
The
zation is working to stabilize and improve the structure.
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ENTRIES IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER

NORTH CAROLINA

Name

Location

Duke-Lawrence House

~ire

Rich Square vicinity
Northampton County

Station No. 2

Charlotte
Mecklenburg County

Af~rr, John Price, House

Charlotte
Mecklenburg County

vOverlook

Asheville
Buncombe County

Also rqoti f ied

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Jesse Helms
Robert B. Morgan
L. H. Fountain
James G. Martin
Lamar Gudger

For further information, please call the National Register at

(202)343-6401.

